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1. Theinnovationof redslashesonpostalvoteenvelopes
with a redsymbolalsoon the back. Thiscontrastswith
theprevailingrule in industrialelectionsrunby theAEC
for very manyyearsthatsuchenvelopesshouldbeas
anonymousaspossible. Thevoter’svotecanhardlybe
saidto be handledwith thegreatestsecurityandsecrecy
whenit cannow beidentifiedwith thegreatestof ease.

“by combining secrecy with
2. Voterswho pre-pollvote arenotpoliced in anyway to limited votc.tracilig. bath

ensuretheyqualify to receivethem.Theconditionsthat protectedthe eicctor, and

applyarenot alwayspostedin anobvious~‘a’~esovoters detected fraud whc,e

areawareof them.Theclerkin thecentralRockdale election results were

stationsaidthelawhadchangedwhenI saidI did not disPute.

qualify andI couldvote. I alsowentto theHurstville
centralstation,wherethenoticewasprominent,andsaid
I did notqualify to betold ‘now you’rehereyou canvote.’

TheAEC respondedto a previouscomplaint(14.11.01)that
‘AECstaffareawaareofthegroundsfor applyingfor postalandprepollvotes
andwouldhaveno reasonnot to “bother” with thegrounds,becausetheyare
notchargedwith theoneroustaskofinterrogatingpotentialdeclarationvoters
with their reasons.’

3. Useof theinternetasa ‘virtual tally room’ shouldbe reviewed.Results
werereversedin transit from atleastthreepolling stations,ofwhich I
wasaware,in favourof the‘Yes’ vote in thereferendum.Persistent
protestby ProfessorMalcolmMcKerrasconcerningtheYoungTown
Hall led to a correctionby theAEC. Couldthis happenin elections?
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INITIAL COMMENTS by Dr. Amy McGrath
(until confirmingmorewith experts)

1. The1993electiOnwaswon by less than500 votes in 13 seats.
All federalelectionsaredecidedin 8-20marginalseats.
Stateelectionscanbetipped in thebalanceby 1 seat-
egrecentSA andNSW elections.

2. ThereforewhattheANAO calls ‘the missing650,000’assumesfar
greaterimportancethanthis reportgivesit, asit represents8
electoratesof 8 people.

3. Thereportclaims98.6% accuracyfor theQueenslandroll in November
2001.Thisfindingis importantasQ. wasthefirst stateto abandonany
habitationwalks,still recommendedby theANAO, for CRUin 1997.

Thisis odd,astheAEO for Q.,thenMr. Longland,claimedonthe day
beforetheissueof thewrit for theQ. electionin February2001, thathe
roll wassoinaccurate(despitecleansingduring2000)on thedaybefore
theissueof thewrit for theelection,hehadto sendout850,000forms -

600,000to peoplewhowereincorrectlyenrolled(outof 21/2million)
and250,000youngerpeoplewho werenotenrolledatall
(65% althoughtheAEC automaticallyputsthemon theroll at 17)

4. 1 on 1 data-matchingis notoriouslyinaccurate.As for Centrelinkonly
thisweek SocialSecuritywas taking500 namesa weekoff their list.

5. TheMedicaredata-matchdid not, or couldnot, checkwhether
* electorswerecitizensor not,
* peoplelisted asborn haddiedyoung
* peoplehadinventedor stolennames

6. Data-matchingwasnotrepeatedafterthe electionto seeif therewere

anysubstantialchanges

7.Data-matchingwithoutaddress,or is merely1 on 1 is useless

8. Thebiggestquestionof alliswhy theAEC hasneverusedtheSocial
Securitymulti-datamatchingfacility whichcanlist falseenrolments
every 24 hours,a systemdesignedfor cleansingtheroll from 1983-4.
And why theANAO doesnotdo sonow by recommendingtheAEC

becomean agencyunderthe data-matchingact.

9. And why hastheANAO notquote~DivisionalReturningOfficers on
the seriousfailings of CRU in practicein evidencebeforetheJoint
StandingCommitteeon ElectoralMatters.

DA TA-MA TCHING

TheAustralianElectoralCommission
mustanswerthis questionaboveall -

Whyhasit neverset lip a data-matchingfacility
undertheData-matchingProgram (AssistanceandTax~Act 1990?

Whatis this facility?

It wascreatedcirca 1983 specifically to cleansethe electoral roll at the requestof the
then CommonwealthElectoral Office by the Special Investigation Section of the
Department of Social Security. It correlated data from pensions,unemployment
benefits,medicare,social security, immigration et al on a pointssystem,downloading
the information every 24 hours. This delivered information to thosedepartmentswho
wantit, butsince1990,only to thoseregisteredundertheDataMatchingProgramAct.

This systeminitially metwith a lot of oppositionwithin theDept of Social Security,for
fear the departmentmight look bad if much fraud was found; also without from the
AustralianElectoralCommissionafter it wasestablishedin 1984 possiblyfor the same
reasondespitethefactthe programwascreatedfor its predecessor.

Whatis obviousnow is that theAEC shouldnotrejectusingtheDataMatchingFacility
of the Departmentof Social Security today.It shouldnot preferto choosethe current
policy of entrenchingContinuousRoll Reviewand abolish the old Habitation Review.
Oneonly hasto readevidencegivenby 3 experiencedQueenslandDivisionalReturning
Officers of the seriouslimitations of CRU aloneto the 2001 PyneInquiry of the Cith
Parliament.DRO’s should not be reliant in their Q. offices on DIY matching of
programs(egTelstralflTAiCentrdlink) on separatescreens.

UPDATE
June2002

DATA-MATCHING
PROGRAM

(ASSISTANCEAND
TAX) ACT 1990

Reprintedasinfo’ce on
l8Augnst1998

Reprint2



ROLL CLEANSEIN QUEEA’SLAA1D- 2001ELECTION
In the wake of the uproar, about falseenrolments for preselections in the Queensland ALP branches

for Federal and State seats, that engulfed Queensland during the year 2,000, various media reports
claimed towards the end of the year that Mr. Bob Longland, the Queensland Australian Electoral
Officer for the Australian Electoral Commission, had promised a complete roll cleanse before a very
beleagured Premier Beattie held an election - then rumoured to be in February or March 2001.

This roll cleanse depended on Mr. Bob Longland because Queensland had now adopted the
Commonwealth roll in recent years. It was a test case for the AlEC, as Queensland had been running a
pilot program since 1997 for managing enrolments solely by Continuous Roll Updating before
adopting the policy in all states. Accordingly it had abandoned old style habitation reviews of hiring
extra staff to carry out house to house reviews. By 2000, there had been none for 4 years. Divisional~
staff had to managed as best as they could despite the faults of the data-matching program devised by
the AEC - names of tourists on working visas on the RTA data-base for example.

These DRO’s knew Bob Longlatid was promising the moon. A complete roll cleanse was impossible.
a) Current checks were of the ‘return-to-sender’ mail - at best, only covering 10-12% of the electorate.

b) To do more, a full habitation review would have to be done.
i. this takes at least4-5 months
ii. this requires funds to employ casuals
iii. such funds had not yet been made available

c) If he intended to do more, December-January are the worst possible months
i. school holidays
ii. traditional time to move
iii. absence on holidays

d) All those names would have to be taken off before the election but this takes DRO’s at least 3
months to carry out.

Questions being asked before December 8, 2,000.

Has heapplied for funds for habitation reviewers to be employed?
What is hedoing about it that he wasn’t doing before to make the roll perfect?
If he is doing somethingdifferent, why hasn’t he done it before?

How can he guarantee names will not be added immediately after reviewere do their spot-checking of
sections by ballot-riggers, knowing there will be no further check for some time as happened in the
1989 state election in Stafford, Salisbury and other electorates?

How can he guarantee a clean roll given that CRU methods only ensure 7% or so of an electorate has
been spot-checked every 2-3 years?

Questions being asked after December 8, 2000

Mr. Longland announced that the roll had been completely cleansed on December 8, 2000 and
Premier Beattie could confidently hold an election any time. The day before the issue of the writs for
the election in early February, Mr. Longland announced that he had sent out 850,000 letters to
electors because 600,000 electors were not properly enrolled and 250,000 younger people were not
enrolled at all, despite the fact that the AEC’s insistence on enrolment without ID would be more
likely to get them to enrol than if they had to submit ID.

Why send these out at the last minute when only a small fraction of enrolments could be effected in
the short time left? More suspicious souls called it a blueprint for fraud as it asked for names of all
people who ito longer lived in the dwellings nominated on the forms!

onlyincompleteconfirmationof accuracy.

4.51 TheANAO reviewedsurveymethodologyof periodictelephone
surveysto checkenrolmentlevels,which consistentlyreport95%.
Thesedid notincludepeople* with poorEnglishskills

* withouta phone
* withsilentphones
* homeless
* NorthernTerritorians

4.47 (As to thosewho do notenrol) theAEC maintainsa balancebetween
encouragingenrolmentin line with therequirementsof legislation
andwith notoverly intrudingin thelivesof individuals.As a result

,

it is unlikely, norindeedfeasible,thatthe roll will achieve100%
completeness.

4.52As thereis a high risk thatcertainof thesegroupsarenotwell
representedon theroll, their exclusionfrom thesurveywould tendto
biasthesurveyresultandto overstatethecompletenessof the roll.

4.53Anotherlimitationof theAEC completenesssurveyis thatit doesnot
identify the missing5% (some650,000)nor their distributionacross

States.
TheAEC estimates-1/3 areyoungpeoplenotyet enrolled

1/3peopleobjectedoff theroll

4.56TheCentrelinkdatabaseis theonly nationaldatabaseusedby the
AEC for cross-matching.TheAEC canmatcharound50% of persons
on Centrelinkdatawith theroll. Crossmatchingwith Centrelinkdata
hasidentifiedapproximately2.5million individualsnoton the roll in
receiptof benefits.A significantproportionwould beineligible.

4.61 TheAEC conductstargetedreviewsto follow-up individualswho do
notrespondto lettersregardingenrolment.They comprise-

* enrolmentof silentelectorsandgeneralpostalvoters
* returnto sendermail of SenatorsandMembersof Parliament
* backgroundreviewsto confirmthecontinuingaccuracyof the60%

of enrolmentsthatdo notappearto havechanged.

4.62 Backgroundreviewshaveonly beenundertakenin ACT andSA.
Thesereviewsobtaihedgood results.Theauditnotedthat theAEC
did nothavea firm timetablefor following up dataacrossall States
on citizenswho hadneverenrolled.

4.63 Onereasongiven fornotundertakingthis as a nationalprojectwas
thatsomeAustralianElectoralOfficersandStateCnmmie~n..~...~
notsupportthe initiative in theirStates.



The‘fuzzy matched’were

addresseswasnotattempted,asthe moreuneventime framesof
transactionswith Medicaremeantthatwould beof little value.
Medicarematchingfound that83.7%clearlymatched

11.9%‘fuzzy matched’
4%werenotmatched

9.1% fuzzy name:exactdateof birth
2.4% fuzzydateof birth: exactname
.4% fuzzy nameanddateof birth

(‘Fuzzy-matching’ refers to computer software that is able to search for words or dates
that are similar to the name or date being searched, and is used to compensate for
errors in data entry and phonetics.)

4.39 TheANAO data-matchingresultmatched95.6%of namesanddate
of birthsto Medicare.As shownin Figure3, thematchingresults

wereof a high qualitywith justunder84% of recordsmatchedexactly.

4.40 Therear& severalreasonswhyvalid enrolmentsmightnothave
matchedwithMedicarerecords;theselimitationwerediscussedat
par. 4.14. TheANAO further refined its analysisandovercame
someof theselimitations by matchingtheunmatchedrecords
againsta third dataset.

(4.14) ANAO notedotherinherentlimitations to data-matchingincluding:
* errorsin dataresultingfrom mis-keyingrecordsat eitheragency
* timing differencesbetween2 agenciesin updatingtheir records
* personsknown by a secondnameor adoptinga differentname
* legalchangeof nameeg by marriage,notnotified to agencies
* anglicisingof foreignnames
* peoplehavethesamenameanddateof birth
* limitationsof computerdata-matchingmethodologies

4.41 ANAO matchedthe remaining4.4%of theroll, 560,000+
unmatchedto Medicarerecords,againstStateandterritory
transportrecordsavailable(Queensland/SA/ACT/N.Territory).
The11.9%‘fuzzy’matched’ werenotmatchedv. transportdata.

4.43 TheANAO also comparetheremainingunmatchedMedicare
recordsagainstmotortransportdataand founda significantrateof
matching.Thissuggestedthatthe inability to matchrecords

betweenthe roll andMedicaremight largely betheresultof
limitations in thematchingmetholodogyratherthansuspect
enrolments.’

4.45 TheAEC considersthatits enrolmentinformation andaddress
registerarehighly accurate.TheANAO found thattheAEC has
proceduresandcontrolsthatprovideassuranceon theaccuracyof
theroll butthatcurrentperformanceinformation,suchas CRU
responseratesandcomparisonsto externaldatabases,canprovide

STATEOFAFFAIRSIN COMMONWEALTH1983
JointSelectCommitteeon ElectoralReform 1983 (Hansards ~
(Messrs.Pearson andCirulis wereCommonwealthElectoralOfficer andhisdeputy)

Mr. Cirulis: For quite some years now we have moved away from manual operations. Claim cards are
received, coded in the Office, punched on computer tapes. A printout is verified against the cards on
which the entries are made.

Chairman: But you also keep a record of how many houses there are in a street?

Mr. Pearson:Yes and no. We used to maintain what we called a habitation index in the divisional
office.

Chairman: The chap can say ‘thereoughtto be5peopleon theroll in thathouse?’

Mr. Pearson:Yes. But we can now by a computer printout of streets by habitation.

SenatorSir John Carrick: I understand that it is not a public list. I ask why I should not ask you to
give me a printout of the street order rolls as stated?

Mr. Pearson: Owing to the Attorney General’s advice on the Freedom of Information Act, we have
taken a narrow view of responsibility to the elector.

SenatorSir John Carrick: Once you have published that roll you have put aside the privacy of that
person. It is normal practice for both sides to write up the roll in street order.

SenatorRichardson:The marginal seat candidates do it. We make sure they do.

Mr. Pearson:For government purposes it does not seem improper...If I am told that if I provide the
information to the Dept of Social Security millions and millions of dollars wilt be saved in fraud (eg
false passports and drug traffice) it is hard to justify my position.. On the other hand if I am asked to
provide it to a political party for the purpose of canvassing it is difficult to place tha~Jpjh5.!!!!~

SenatorSirJohnCarrick: Or to lower the possibility of fraud at a polling place?

Mr. Pearson:If that were the essential purpose for a political party there might be some argument but
that is not the essential purpose. It would be canvassing.

SenatorSir JohnCarrick: Which is an act of complete integrity in a democracy.

NB The past and present NSW Electoral Commissioners in 1989 condemned the AEC for reinstating
voters on the roll for any address from 1979. ‘In someinstancespersons,whosenameshave been
reinstatedon theroll, havenot livedat theaddressgivenfor a numberofyears NSWreinstatesonlyfor
an addressas recentas theprecedingelection.’ (The Cth Act requires a person to be residentat an
address)

15 YEARSON - THE AEC STILL GOESITS OWN WAY

Data—MatchingPolicy (Parliamentary Circular Sen. nonNick MinchinJune24, 1998)
“The AEC has initiated discussions with other Cth agencies (than Aust. Post) with a view to embarking
ona program which would not only assist in validation of names and addresses, but which would assit
the AEC in identifying people eligible to enrol or to update their enrolment. These agencies include
Centrelink, the Australian Taxation Office, the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, and the
Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs.”



How reliablea resourcefor the AEC is theAustralianTaxationOffice?
(Dr. R. Smith Research Analyst, Aust. Inst. of CriminologyRisks& BenefitsofElectronicVoting)
The Australian Taxation Office has encountered considerable problems identifying with accuracy
individuals and businesses to whom tax file numbers and Australian Business Numbers are issued.
The Australian national Audit Office (1999) recently found that
* 3.2 million more tax file numbers than people in Australia at the last census;
* 185,000 potentialduplicate tax records for individuals
~ 62% of deceased clients had not been recorded
* 40% of dc-registered companies were still recorded as active

WHATHAPPENEDBETWEEN1983-7?
Computerisingof dataprocessingof electoralroll in theAEC

1983-4
Observation of Endata (SA) Pty Ltd trial for S.A. SuperannuationBoard

1984-5
Computer Sciences of Australia Pty Ltd engaged as general consultant to develop a strategic plan for
a national on-line system for maintenance of the electoral roll, supported by Department of
Administrative Services, at Divisional Office level.
First trials May-June 1985 in 5 divisions in NSWIVictoria/Western Australia.
Plans to replace the outmoded COM 11 system for roll maintenance, and to introduce new
enhancement programs to replace the election night system.

1986-7
Computer Sciences of Australia engaged to develop a hardware/software for a new roll management
system using mainframe processing. COM 11 continued in use for the snap election early 1987,
needing frequent programmer intervention to keep running due to extra stress of electoral roll reviews
and a rush of 750,000 names just before close of the roll.

New equipment included 10 NCR Tower 32’s to enhance processing power, 4 to support the National
Tally Room. The final phase of development and testing for the latter was held under extreme
pressure, due to the early election, leading to breakdowns on election night.

1988-9
COM 11 replaced by new RMANS (roll management aystem) everywhere but S.A.
NSWIVic./Q. enrolment processing via DAS mainframe office automation; others by AEC in
Canberra on Sequent Computer.

1989-90
Divisional Offices get computer terminals, enhancingability to check enrolments.
Capacity to match Census Collection districts with enrolment information.

1991-3
Land use codes for each dwelling first step towards IRMANS address data base.
DAS Enrolment and Technical Support section provides a name-matching facility with existing
records to give greater accuracy to national data bases.

1998 RMANS now
is basedon address, not name, ‘to makeitniucheasierto matchand compare
informationwith otheragencies’

~ issues a screen warning if any enrolment being processed is for an
excess of 4 lectors in a detached residence or more than 2 in a flat or apartment.

* identifies vacant and stable addresses, and multiple surname households.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL AUDIT OFFICE REPORT
~ ON THE INTEGRITY OF THE ELECTORAL ROLL.

Investigationwasbasedon electoralroll for theNovember2001election
ANAO matched12.6 million electoral roll records aginst 18.4 million
Medicarecards.

4.21No evidencethe registerwas
a)accurate
b) consistentlyup-to-dateacrossall divisions.

4.22Whereit routinelymatchedtheaddressregister(birth date/signature)
a)with AustraliaPost
b) with CentreLink
c) with StateData

it provedto be consistentlyaccurateandreliable

4.24 It needsto developa methodologyfor measuringandmonitoringof
theaccuracyof the addressregister,for example

a)periodic,independentverificationof a sampleof addresses
b) recordsfrom targetedfield workor otherroll review.

4.27 Thereis a variability of results,andgapsin datasourcesusedfor
CRU(continuousroll review).

Exceptionsgeneratedby datamatchingandminingall affectthe
accuracyof theroll.

4.28 CRU(continuousroll review) responserateby themselvedo not

providea completemeasureof accuracy.

4.30 Moreneedsto bedone - a suiteof ‘performanceindicators’.

4.34 To providean objectiveassessmentof its roll maintenanceprocess,
theAEC couldundertakea statisticallyvalid, independentand
periodicauditof all habitationsin a sampleof walksto confirmthe

accuracyandcompletenessof enrolmentinformation(both randomly
selectedandtargetedcoveringspecialgroupssuchas aboriginalsand
ethnics).

4.35 A periodicauditof theacccuracyandcompletenessof theroll (sic)
would providevaluableassuranceto theAEC and its stakeholders.

4.38 ANAO data-matchingof theelectoralroll to Medicarerecordswas
primarily a testof theaccuracyof theroll. However,ANAO
confirmedonly theaccuracyof thenamesanddatesof birth of
titLividuals on the roll. Thematchingof roll addresseswith Medicare



Mr. Patching:Once you take an attitude the election cannot be affected in any way, there’s no need to
change. They are telling you the system works perfectly.

Chair: Following the 1996 election you said you discovered 8 electors who were enrolled and who
appear to be ineligible for citizenship reasons. What I find even more disturbing is that 4 of those
electors voted in the 1997 election as well as the 1990 and 1993 elections. It poses the question: how
many more are there that remain undetected? Do you still stand by the statement ‘in view of the 217
that I uncovered in 20 months I would say that there wouldbe many thousands Australia wide’.

Mr. Patching: A new person working for me ....brought this enrolment card to me and said ‘look at
this. ‘This personhasmovedaddressShehasbeen enrolledfor 14years and movedinto our division.
Shetickedshewas not an Australiancitizen this time. I have a copy of thepreviousenrolmentcard
whereshetickedlast timethatshewasanAustraliancitizen.’ Shehad beenvoting since 1985. I worked
out she had voted in 5 elections, 2 referenda, and who knows how many state and council elections.
You have to say we really found that by accident.

Chair: The CRU is now writing to them and asking them to enrol?

Mr Patching: When we send out, through the CRU, vacant house letters, we are probably targeting,
amongst those vacant house letters, non-citizens, aren’t we?

Chair: In your submission to the 1996 inquiry you talked about staggering numbers being involved in
non-citizens voting. You had formulated a plan about how to deal in your own division with non-
citizens voting in order to make sure that only people who were eligible to vote could vote, but you
tried not to let on to the head office that that was what you were doing because your experience in the
AEC led you to believe that a negative response was almost assured. They then discovered that you
were involved in checking citizenship through the Department of Immigration and you became the
victim of much criticismfor not following so-called policy (which was to accept applications at face value).
Out of the 577 applications for enrolment you received from electors, born overseas at this time but
claiming to be Australian citizens, you found 215 of those electors were ineligible for enrollment.
Would you outline for the Committee....whether you believe that there was a culture in the AEC that
this sort of problem raised by DRO’s was something they would rather have swept under the carpet?

Mr. Patching:At one of the group meetings...I was invited along as a guest. Tim Scott (DRO for Lilly)
put it on the agenda. I put down my figures and we were promptly told not to do it any more by the
director of operations (Ross Mackay). (In 2000 Mr. Cunliffeaccused him of providing no evidence ofthis)

Chair: Was that directive given to you orally and later confirmed in writing?

Mr. Patching:It was given to me again twice: once in writing and then I got a phone call from the
director of operations, who told me that I had to cease immediately and that, should I be found to be
continuing, hewould have no alternative but to charge me with official misconduct.... Subsequently he
rang me and said ‘You broughtthisfigure up at theJSCEMhearing. Wewant thenames,addressesand
birth datesofthe215.’ ‘I saidI cangiveyou theenrolmentcard’ ‘No wedon’t wantthem,wejust want
the details.’ In 1996 I was ready to return to work (after being off work sick) and to be involved in the
1996 election. The AEO refused to allow me to return to work unless I allowed him to transfer me to
anypart of the AEC he saw fit.’

Chair: Do you think perhaps you have been used by the AEO in Queensland as an example to other
officers- ‘tisis will happenjfyou raiseconcernsthatwein headofficearenot interestedin beingraised?’

Mr. Patching: Whether I was intentionally used as an example I do not know, but I can assure you
that a lot of people do think before they put submissions to the JSCEM. There are three of us here
and there are 27 DRO’s who complain about systems. I quite openly say to them ‘jf you had a
backboneyou‘dput in a submission.’I think a lot of them are frightened of the fallout.

LOSSOF CONFIDENCEINAECMAN4GEMENT198:
Considerthese2 faxesfrom34 of 39 DROs in Victoria to theHon J. West,Minister for Administratis’e
Services.ParliamentHouse.Canberra
(15.5.1989)
Dear Minister,
Your urgent intervention in the following matter is requested.
The Australian Electoral Commission has recently introduced a computer enrolment system called

a system specifically designed for terminal access. In several states, including Victoria,
terminals have not been provided,and R1’sIANS is currently used on a batch processing basis.

For the following reasons the signatories to this request no longer have confidence in the accuracy of
their electoral rolls;
(1) electors are being removed from rolls for reasons unknown to the Divisional Returning Officers,
(2) there are unknown numbers ofduplicated entries on the rolls as a result of mispunching, -

(3) many Divisions are reverting to outdated processing practices in an attempt to reduce the
possibility of enrolment error.

We have not attempted to highlight other problems associated with RMANS eg. multiple
acknowledgements of enrolment to electors (up to five cards) as it is considered that the major
problems must be addressed in the first instance. The implications of these problems at a close of rolls
for a federal election would beapparent to you.

Signed by the Divisional Returning Officers for the following Victorian Divisions.
Aston, Ballarat, Batman, Bendigo, Bruce, Burke, CaIwell, Corangamite, Corio, Dekin, Dunkley,
Flinders, Gellibrand, Gioppsland, Goldstein, Henty, Higgins, Holt, Hotham, mdi, Isaacs, Jagajaga,
Kooyong, Lalor, Latrobe, McEwen, McMillan, Mallee, Maribyrnong, Melbourne, Melbourne Ports,
Murray, Scullin, Wannon. (Copies sent to all Victorian MHR’s)

(7.6.1989)
Dear Minister
The information provided to you by the AEC is in some areas misleading and in others totally
incorrect.We note that the AEC had told you that R?VtANS was ‘designed to run in State Head offices
using batch processing’. However this advice appears to be contrary to the views expressed by the
AEC in the following documents:

1986 ADP Strategic Plan produced by Computer Sciences of Australia Pty Ltd. ofAugust 1985.
The draft manual for the RMANS system
The AEC’s AnnualReport 1988

(Re. complaints in letterof 15.5.1989)
1. The AEC’s reply is selective and incorrect.Returning Officers are not worried about ‘most’ cases.

but the remaining cases. This problem is occurringon anongoing basis in every Division.
2. The AEC’s reply relates to mismatching and not mispunching. Due to an increase in the number of

input documents and new batch processing coding procedures a deterioration in the quality of data
entry has occurred.

3. Under the old computer system (COM 11) Divisions had an initial reference point by way of State
microfiche to check the enrolment status of electors. Any variance in elector details was detected at
this point thereby preventing duplicate entries. UnderRMANS there is no initial point.erm

The AEC’s response to the problem of multiple acknowledgements was to say that it had ‘been fixed’.
However, a sammple check of acknowledgement cards received in Divisional offices on 25.5.89 has
revealed that some Divisions had up to 500 duplicated cards.

Our initial concerns regarding the R1’yLANS system still remain...Documentation held at all Divisional
Offices emphasizes the fact that there are major problems with the RMANS system...As the officers
responsible for the maintenance of the electoral rolls in our respective Divisions, we inform you again
that we hold grave concerns regarding the accuracy of the rolls under current operational procedures.
(Lettersignedbyall thesameDivisionalReturningOfficersas above)



IS THESITUATIONANYBETTERNOW

?

JointStandingCommitteeon ElectoralMatters Cth Parliament
Inquiry into Integrity of.Electoral Roll December5, 2000
Evidence of 3 highly experienced Queensland Divisional Returning Officers

Mr. Lamerton DRO for McPherson in a private capacity pp. EM 101-2

Mr. Lamerton The CR11 was introduced approximately two years ago as a replacement for the
traditional way of reviewing the roll.... Many of us had some concerns, and since then there has been
this sense of afait accompli. This is what we are going to do. We are not going to return to the way of
doing the roll in terms of a complete doorknock. That is it. We will not enter into any other discussion,
apart from making improvements to the system in the way we have decided it is going to be done.

Chair: So, from the divisional level, you put some of these concerns to the AEC through your regular
meetings and so on, and youwere met with a lack of response. Is that correct?

Mr. Lamerton: Yes. It is difficult. Many people do not like the system. If an informal survey of
divisional returning offiers were conducted, I think it would show that they are not at all happy with
what is happening at the moment. We appear to bebanging our heads against the wall.

Chair: What about the direction not to investigate non-citizens enrolling? ...It was made very clear to
all of you not to adopt the practice that Mr. Patching had adopted in Rankin (of checking with the Dept of
Immigration).

Mr. Lamerton: There was a directive....As I recall, at a meeting that we attended, which I think was
around 1990, we were surprised that that decision was made.

Mr. Ferguson: (You say) you cannot rely on Centrelink because a significant number of people on
their list might be cheating Social Security and when youwrite to them they do not respond.

Mr. Lamerton: My concerns are that the CR11 is not necessarily targeting all the right people. I would
like to see it expanded. I am not against the CRU. I would just like to add a substantial doorknock -

hopefully 100% once every election cycle. ..the one thing we have to try to do also is to update our
address register (not really looked at since 1997). The AEO for Tasmania indicate they are doing virtually
a full address register updating Tasmania. The question I would ask is if they are doing it there, why
isn’t it being done elsewhere
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carry out its charter. -

Mr. Ferguson:And you see the doorknock as a very crucial part of all this?

Mr. Lamerton: I believe that to be so, particularly in growth areas and new housing estates. Also in
areas wherewe have high turnover and voter mobility like flats, units and caravan parks. Why not do
all of those rather than just those that are highlighted because we have picked up a match on another
database?

Mr. Graham Smith, PRO for Forde in a private capacity EM 103

Mr. Smith:I personally would like to see, as part of the CRU, a doorknocking process which was far in
expanse of what it currently is. I believe that there are variations across the country in the way that
the different states are approaching the actual doorknocking part of it. So, to overcome the
superfluous entries on the roll, I would be advocating that we do far more regular dooknocks in a lot
broader coverage. If we are not doing those doorknocks then the potential does exist for entries to be
there to be used inappropriately

Mr. Smith (later to SenatorFaulkner) I believe the CRU is a problem.At the end of 1994, after the
doorknock, we found several entries of people such that the review officer would go to an address and
find that it did not exist or that there were multiple surnames at listed addresses... I feel as if
sometimes I am just banging my head against the wall. We seem to be talking about this CRU ad
nauseam but so far I am not happywith it from a personal point of view. Therewould be many other
DRO’s in that position as well.... The issue of CR11-has been raised at various divisional meetings and
forums by a number of people, so it has been mentioned a few times over the last couple of years.

Chair: It would be possible for someone to leave a caravan park, for example, move to another one, be
enrolled in an electorate, decide not to change their enrolment, not bother to turn up and vote -in the
new division for their old address, and for someone to know that and go along and vote for them on
pollling day. The AEC would never know that was the case, would they, without voter ID?

Mr. Smith:Yes, without voter ID the only way that someonewould pick it up is if, perchance, a person
was working in the polling booth who actually know that person and that would be a very, very minor
possibility.

Chair: Especially in a seat with 60 polling booths.

Mr. Smith:The larger the number of polling booths, the greater the potential to abuse the system.

SenatorMurray: Who should not be on the roll because they have criminal intent? That is really the
juicy side of this inquiry. My judgement has been, from what I have read, that the trust system under
which the AEC operates is flawed and can be abused. The problem is that none of us knows whether it
is large enough to affect the result of an election....The real issue is what I have seen broadly described
as personation, where a real person at a real address in the wrong electorate is established or an
unreal person at a real address is established. Would you agree that the greatest danger is that
personation area?

Mr. Smith: I certainly see that, under the current system, it would be possible for such a scheme to be
perpetrated and it is certainly a matter of conjecture as to how big and ho~wide that scheme could
be. Would it be 10 votes, or 20 people voting 20 times which becomes 400 votes? That is where is get
worrying because, at the moment, the chance of the scheme being found out would be fairly unlikely.

Mr. Robert Patching, DRO for Rankin

SenatorMason: Earlier today Mr. Lamerton said many other DROs are also unhappy with the
current procedures for maintaining the integrity of the electoral roll, especially the CR11 process.
Would you agree with that?

Mr. Patching: Yes. One DRO rang me and said that what I had to make clear in my submission -

which I thought was good of him - was that each enrolment card in his division that he collected
through the doorknock, associated with the CRU, was costing 825.00 a card.

SenatorFerris: You have no doubt read in the Hansard of our first hearing, where Mr. Becker
(Australian Electoral Commissioner) told us ‘that thefederalelectoralsystemis in verygoodshape,andI
haveno reasonto disputetheconclusionreachedin previousAECsubmissions- that nofederalelection
result since1984..hasbeenaffectedby widespreadandorganisedelectoraifraud Wouldyouagreewith
that?’

Mr. Patching:The honest answer to whether or not an election outcome in any seat has been affected
by fraud is that the Electoral Commission, truthfully, have to say they do not know - because we don’t
dowe? -

SenatorFerris: How optimistic are you, and some of your colleagues who have chosen not to give
evidence here today or put in a submission, that in the end the Electoral Commission will listen to you
people on the ground and actually make these changes, apart from if they are force to?


